
WORKFLOW AUTOMATION
With our automated workflow technology, business rules can be put in place so that patient charts can be auto-

matically sent to different departments or care facilities. As a result, care providers can quickly reference a patient’s 

complete medical chart, allowing patients to progress more smoothly through their continuum of care.

ADVANCED DATA CAPTURE
Physical medical charts and digital information can be intelligently captured, then patient data can be extracted, sorted 

and populated within a consolidated patient chart. These advanced capture capabilities ensure that the right patient 

data is associated with the right chart—guarding against bad data slowing down a patient’s medical care process.

RELEASE OF INFORMATION
Whether it involves the release of physical patient charts or digital patient data, we have the methods and technology 

that allow us to quickly deliver vital patient information to the correct recipients. Our trained ROI teams ensure that all 

information is released in a HIPAA-compliant manner.

DELIVERING A CONSOLIDATED 
PATIENT RECORD

PHYSICAL CHART STORAGE
We’re able to index, archive and store your physical patient charts in our secure records center; leveraging our proven 

processes and tools so hard copy charts can be quickly retrieved and never misplaced.

CONSOLIDATED DIGITAL VIEW
Our vendor neutral archive consolidates EMR data from multiple legacy systems and serves as a central digital reposi-

tory for completed patient records. This repository solves the accessibility issues created by the lack of interoperability 

between systems, ensures that only authorized users access patient information and provides hospital executives with 

a more comprehensive view of operations.

RETENTION MANAGEMENT
After we’ve securely stored organizations’ patient information, we can implement a retention plan for both your 

physical and digital records that abide by state regulations and standards for destruction and purge these assets in 

accordance with NAID policy.

In an increasingly data-centric industry, healthcare organizations inability to create consolidated patient records results in in-

creased costs, greater liability and a reduction in records access and security. GRM’s Patient Chart Management solution is a 

suite of digital and physical information management products and services that collectively provide healthcare organizations with 

a solution for creating comprehensive patient charts and managing them.
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